
  Report to the Board of Health 
Quarter One (Q1) 2019  

 

On Our Radar  
  Hot Topics  
   

With the April 11, 2019 Ontario Government budget came plans to significantly 
restructure Ontario's public health system (page 119), including a replacement of its 35 
health units with 10 new regional public health entities with new boards under a common 
governance model and adjustments to the provincial-municipal cost sharing. Also 
announced was new funding for seniors oral health.  Responses from the Association of 
Local Public Health Agencies (alPHa), its member public health units and other partners are 
available here.   
 

The Northeast Public Health Unit collaboration that formed in 2017 to identify opportunities for efficiencies and effective  
quality public health work has evolved given the new provincial direction.  
 
Also on our radar is the transformation of Ontario’s Health Care System and the creation of local Ontario Health Teams. 
Further details on all of these areas will be provided at the Board meeting on May 29th. 

 
Climate change has been making headlines. Environment and Climate Change Canada released a new report (April, 2019) as 
part of the national assessment Canada in a Changing Climate: Advancing our Knowledge for Action. The report  provides the 
foundation for future reports addressing climate change impacts including the Health of Canadians in a Changing Climate 
Report (planned release 2021).  An infographic depicting what to expect re: climate change is available here.  THU is part of a 
group of 7 public health units in northern Ontario (announced May 1, 2019) who will be working together on climate change 
and health vulnerability and adaptation reports over the next 2 years with funding support from Health Canada. More 
information can be found here.  
 
A National Suicide Prevention Action Plan (M-174) was unanimously supported by parliamentarians on May 8, 2019. M-174 
includes a commitment to surveillance and monitoring and culturally appropriate community-based suicide prevention 
programs. THU provided a letter of support to local MPs. Still before the Senate and needing Royal Assent is Bill S-228, Child 
Health Protection Act, which, when passed, would ban food and beverage marketing to children under 13 years of age. 
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http://budget.ontario.ca/pdf/2019/2019-ontario-budget-en.pdf
https://www.alphaweb.org/page/PHR_Responses
http://health.gov.on.ca/en/pro/programs/connectedcare/oht/
http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/wf/click?upn=-2FNLgPAJTjlG8DaBq7JJXBxkDqhohQgxl-2FMjw0LWtXUMyGHz72MWqGeWPidbqEKLLH6eHzConjS-2FUIK9fjFeUK7dYktdkfsS0Xw2nOgLJ6GY-3D_TLKjIbzJNF7iO00qsyibvWat1S4eoIqr-2B0ZQpBVspEgQimq3KFbxDIELMSU9cB88wU6yPO3CxxoMO-2BBND1aFZyiBiClEO-2FolhHd0gMtyW7I5LLmbkiqIX5mFMEGXOvLzafZRcbD0kroNCiCnnNI4Xa6CZDjfmHhOh-2BBAvB9I8SG8XGSnOooWlQpsZKuff8oKpihxJaLc8oA4egV8oikpIAU7NJoqZcts9JRAr6bMwRX15iEfYNgsNDnr7gFgU3DWT9C-2Fxpo8tL5awiNjvxYlLuEiVfRj-2FHxTLPm7jxS8vuQxRZ-2FJl8qEYWoowwUVDVWdA8IP32fSrfsWAjQ6oUjWIA-3D-3D
https://www.nrcan.gc.ca/environment/impacts-adaptation/21177
http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/wf/click?upn=-2FNLgPAJTjlG8DaBq7JJXB8I-2Bl1DTBiuYMMY4aIjgYk4uy2FDrl73dO6iC3TEbndOijKdNve28V988531n51yBmgnkrO-2FwYf0HT86uCSs03nGSDlf34BCQRC3BPh5OCzo_TLKjIbzJNF7iO00qsyibvWat1S4eoIqr-2B0ZQpBVspEgQimq3KFbxDIELMSU9cB88wU6yPO3CxxoMO-2BBND1aFZyiBiClEO-2FolhHd0gMtyW7I5LLmbkiqIX5mFMEGXOvLzafZRcbD0kroNCiCnnNI4Xa6CZDjfmHhOh-2BBAvB9I8SG8XGSnOooWlQpsZKuff8oKteqz5qL641h-2BmJjMiYJW0RdpcMTs5Z2km1FzDP-2FpdL7z4J5u4FAuVRpZ1HoRa4oVLZS2kRlrZx2Acap83e4ZfcE2FULaNOvsiRN-2BJIS2dJIHApimTK7u42BmT5DP4OozuVogKjVUoOcIWW9sbOn3uA-3D-3D
http://www.timiskaminghu.com/websites/timiskaminghu.com/files/Media%20Releases/20190501-Northern%20PHUs%20Work%20Together%20on%20Climate%20Change%20Reports.pdf


The 2017 Annual Report of the Chief Medical Officer of Health of Ontario was released February 2019. The report, entitled 
Connected Communities: Healthier Together, details how social connection and sense of community are important measures 
of our health and well-being. The report provides recommendations to address the growing public health issue of social 
isolation, stress and loss of community. Recommendations include community-friendly governments, public health units as 
community enablers and all organizations and individuals to be community-centred and community-driven. 
 

Timiskaming Health Unit in Action  
Our people – our stories.  

 

General Report  
The following are Q1 highlights of program work that crosses over many program areas: 

Annual Service Plan and Budget Request: substantive work was done in Q1 to prepare the Annual Service Plan and budget 
due to the Ministry on March 30.  This work was well informed by the ongoing work of staff related to foundational 
standards work; assessing need, planning, monitoring and continuous improvement of programs and services.  

THU Strategic Plan:  THU completed its draft strategic plan which was acknowledged by the Board at its April 24th meeting. 
Work is continuing to incorporate what was learned through the process into current activities and future planning.  

Ministry Program/Performance Activity Reporting: 2017 Public Health Performance Management outstanding year-end 
indicator final validation was completed. We also received the 2018 Q4 Program Activity Reporting (process level indicators 
and narrative statements) instructions in February. Staff prepared for this reporting (deadline was extended to April). The 
instructions also included future reporting requirements to phase in for 2019.  Separate reporting also occurred for the 2018 
Needle Exchange Program and the Harm Reduction Program Enhancement. The annual monitoring report (2018) for the 
Healthy Babies, Healthy Children Program was also submitted in Q1.  

 

Foundational Standards  
 
Population Health Assessment  
In Q1 media communications were developed and implemented to promote the local RRFSS (Rapid Risk Factor 
Surveillance System) survey. This survey will collect information about the beliefs, health and behaviours of 
Timiskaming residents to help improve the health of our communities. The campaign included a media release, 
updating THUs’ website, Facebook posts, and print ads.  
 
Apart from that, data was analyzed and updated on many socio-behavioural and environmental factors. Information 
was shared for use by staff internally and in collaboration with stakeholders.  Also responded to external requests 
for data.  

 
Health Equity 
Staff participated in focus groups to inform an assessment on organizational capacity for health equity work per the 
Ontario Public Health Standards. A profile of social determinants of health in Timiskaming was also created.  
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http://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/common/ministry/publications/reports/cmoh_19/default.aspx
http://www.timiskaminghu.com/70470/Rapid-Risk-Factor-Surveillance-System-RRFSS


 
An organizational Health Equity committee has been created. 
 
Research, Knowledge Exchange,  
THU staff participated in a focus group for a Locally-Driven Research Project: Healthy Built Environments – A 
Provincial Framework for Healthy Community Design.  

Staff continued to work on an ethics policy and procedure for THU evidence generating activities. Staff 
also connected with a local NOSM Family Medicine Resident to support a case study write-up related to a 
local Trichinosis outbreak.  
 
Staff attended a local partner research event related to evaluating Nurturing the Seed: A Developmental 
Support Planning Model for Working with Indigenous Infants, Children and Families. This initiative 
supports the infant and early mental health of Indigenous children. THU has offered to participate in or 
support the research steering committee.  
 
Communication, Quality and Transparency 
One of the many ways we communicate is through our agency website timiskaminghu.com. Being able to use the 
knowledge of how our website is being used will assist with evaluating its effectiveness for certain campaigns or 
topics. In Q1, we worked with our website developer to create a routine monthly traffic report, which will show 
which pages are accessed and how often. The report will be available for use starting in mid Q2. 

Another way we reach out is through specific media releases. These releases highlight a given topic and often 
provide specific new information or data relative to our district. In Q1, we issued four media releases, ranging in 
topics from national non-smoking week, healthy eating in recreational settings, the new Canada Food Guide, and 
the announcement of a local health survey. 

Emergency Preparedness  
Being prepared for any emergency situation is a responsibility everyone has. In Q1, we took a closer look at 
potential flooding situations due to the increased amount of snowfall our area had this year. A review of our 
emergency preparedness section of our website took place to ensure it contained proper information and links to 
accredited sources regarding not only flooding hazards but numerous other public health risks as well, such as 
severe storms, power outages, and forest fires.  

 
Chronic Disease Prevention and Well-Being   
 

Plans including quarterly timeline estimates exist for all areas of work within CDPWB. In some cases, activities planned for Q1 
of 2019 were postponed because of community partners’ readiness or schedules. Otherwise, all work is moving ahead as 
planned. Activities completed within Q1 of 2019 include: 

Healthy Eating 

• Hosted a Dietetic Intern for a 6 week public health placement. The intern assisted with conducting food affordability 
surveillance for 2019, created a communications plan for the local and charitable food map and carried out research 
and knowledge sharing with THU staff on the topics of climate change and food systems, and cannabis edibles.  

• Provided community and staff education about the new Canada`s Food Guide including staff presentation, earned 
media and a series of 5 free grocery store tours for the public. 
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http://www.timiskaminghu.com/
http://www.timiskaminghu.com/Buy-Local.aspx
http://www.timiskaminghu.com/websites/timiskaminghu.com/files/Media%20Releases/Media%20release%20-%20Nutrition%20Month%20Canada%20Food%20Guide%2020190311.pdf
http://www.timiskaminghu.com/websites/timiskaminghu.com/files/Media%20Releases/Media%20release%20-%20Nutrition%20Month%20Canada%20Food%20Guide%2020190311.pdf


 
 

 
 
Diabetes Prevention Project Timiskaming (100% Ministry Funded)  

• In collaboration with community partners, the Fresh Start diabetes prevention 
program was implemented in both Kirkland Lake and Temiskaming Shores with 
over 30 participants. Evaluation results and research on effective ways to sustain 
behaviour change will inform future implementation of this program.  

Physical Activity 

• Initiated work with a local Kirkland Lake childcare to develop an Active Outdoor Play policy.  
• With Bicycle Friendly Community Committee, presented proposal for development of municipal cycling 

infrastructure to City of Temiskaming Shores council. 
• In partnership with Temiskaming KidSport, secured grant of $1K from Temiskaming Foundation to purchase 

supplies needed to implement Bicycle Exchange in June 2019. 
• Submitted letter to Town of Kirkland Lake to support informed decision-making related to changes in 

downtown road design. 
 

Substance Use and Injury Prevention   
 

Plans including quarterly timeline estimates exist for all areas of work within IPSU. In some cases, activities planned for Q1 of 
2019 were postponed because of community partners’ readiness or schedules. Otherwise, all work is moving ahead as 
planned. Activities completed within Q1 of 2019 include:  

Prevention Substance Use, Injury related to Substance Use 

• Finalized THU policy and procedures re: nurses offering Brief Contact Intervention for tobacco use to clients and policy 
and procedures for dispensing free Nicotine Replacement Therapy to clients who face barriers to access.  

• Carried out 3 community presentations about legal substances (alcohol, cannabis, tobacco).  

Prevention of Injuries 

• Worked with local youth soccer clubs to integrate concussion prevention, recognition and follow-up information.  
• In partnership with Temiskaming District Road Safety Coalition, adopted Vision Zero approach to road safety and 

continued promoting I Stop you Stop campaign for schools bus safety. 

 Promotion of Mental Health 

• Adopted positive mental health in the workplace campaign Not Myself Today to promote positive mental health 
in the workplace prior to promoting in other workplaces.  

Tobacco Use Prevention, Protection and Enforcement (100% funded)  

• Provided updates and information about amended Smoke-Free Ontario Act (2017) to school boards, 
schools, municipalities, residential care facilities, hospitals, vape shops and campuses. 

• Distributed signage and additional resources related to enforcement of smoking and vaping of tobacco or 
cannabis, and educational resources about vaping for schools, parents and youth. 
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http://www.timiskaminghu.com/default.aspx?content_id=435
https://www.facebook.com/108069779257419/photos/a.139260819471648/2317661161631592/?type=3&theater
https://visionzero.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/Bus-Buddies-146249012242076/?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARDDhVx3RlZDF8i3B7vjG2ZxkINJ2IWMYg7YW3yaU1qMT-8bcQLbUtY_ZN8H4_Um_beHVLwbyeqQ5h4N&hc_ref=ARRFbO8sw4F4MWIkAeX4poj8LgJUQH-pQIl0uleRkvhtLmL5kyvPmdKPnNiQTUgURHk&fref=nf&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCWvqKgGEsvZMcnfyokLmOybBhFu5OuYvAMDk1MyCD38ycyZeNrV7uJmBYJqTUyx-Ei-JcP69xwOFTNzVygbfsxmp9S79ZqD83BF6Ia2GnZm-ed9Njhd_TT5ai56_EEPsw8oMngvJcEo-ICY3hK7qwPja8UPJkv4QYHUlYcbOVS8XTKvE-UxdCuBd3uv3LgZorobi-SgLtPLoWFwkxFBZGC8o6emgiygxyJ3gvFcEY4JIYdTA-a8gk7Ey_saE7mJsnKAxY2_dio_pqEb5lkL84rRUTCXLOotJZVK1mP8CCInp9LteOkakgfXNQ8RGYTB0ESuHa6Nr5nUBI7KMtAtw
https://www.notmyselftoday.ca/
http://www.timiskaminghu.com/148/Enforcement-Laws-Protection-Convictions


• Issued 2 charges (supplying tobacco to a minor, failure to ensure no ashtray in a workplace) and 17 
warnings (mostly related to display/promotion or failure of employer to meet obligations) under Smoke-
Free Ontario Act (2017). 

• Responded to Health Canada`s Consultation “Potential measures to reduce the impact of vaping products 
advertising on youth and non-users of tobacco products”. 
 

Older Adult Falls Prevention (Stay on Your Feet)  
• Participated in NE LHIN-Timiskaming Service Providers Collaborative Transportation Working Group to 

work towards reducing transportation barriers for older adults within Timiskaming. 
• Reconnected with Town of Kirkland Lake Age Friendly Community efforts, supported development of 

KL Community Services Guide. 
• Facilitated adaptation of “Exercises at the Kitchen Sink” guide for use by older adults.  
• Developed Guide to Living Independently for Older Adults.  
 

 

Healthy Growth and Development   
 

During Q1, staff have been maintaining and fostering working relationships with partners. Q1 activities included: 

• Connecting with our Indigenous partners at Kunuwanimano and Temiskaming First Nations to discuss 
car seat safety and training of staff. 

• Enhancing our collaboration with Temiskaming Hospital to ensure the Healthy Babies, Healthy Children 
(HBHC) screen is completed and entered into BORN as per the provincial mandate. This allows for 
families to receive timely and appropriate services, including the HBHC Blended Home Visiting 
program. 

• Connecting with Sages-Femmes Temiskaming Midwifery to discuss requests for services received from 
the Anabaptist community, specifically the Amish community. 

• Re-invigorating the local Breastfeeding Peer Support Program with training of peer volunteers to occur 
in June 2019. 

• Co-chaired the Timiskaming Children Services Planning Table meeting.   
• Reviewed and renewed our commitment to uphold THU’s Baby-Friendly designation. 
• Connected with the local health care provider Breastfeeding Working Group to address breastfeeding 

rates, current practices and resources. This group meets on a quarterly basis. 
 
 

School Health   
 

While planning for the calendar year is a focus in the first quarter of 2019, staff continue to deliver programs and 
services that are aligned with the school year. The following are Q1 activity highlights:   

• Mental Health Promotion and Resiliency: supported youth mental health champions and related 
initiatives. Received $20K in funding to work in partnership with secondary schools re: youth mental 
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https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/programs/consultation-measures-reduce-impact-vaping-products-advertising-youth-non-users-tobacco-products.html
http://www.kirklandlake.ca/assets/Minutes%20and%20Agendas/2019/01-29-2019/Age-Friendly%20Community%20Guide%20-%20FINAL.pdf


health champion project through RNAO. Consulted with schools, school boards and students to develop 
work plans.  

• Roots of Empathy Program: delivery ongoing in 2 schools. 
 
 

• Tobacco Use Including Vaping: worked with youth champions to implement education and awareness 
activities (3 schools). Information distributed to schools and school boards as noted above.  

• Healthy Eating and Physical Activity: prompted and supported schools delivering Playground Activity 
Leaders (PALS), Nutrition Month, and related school initiatives.  

• Northern Fruit and Vegetable Program (100% funded): supported fruit and vegetable delivery phase which 
runs January-June. In late March we learned the program would be paused for Timiskaming schools due to 
Provincial budget uncertainty. Staff advocated for program with Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care 
and prepared communications for school boards and schools.  

• Sexual Health – Healthy Sexuality:  offered healthy relationship clinics at 4 schools, provided co-teaching 
upon request.  

• Immunization: prepared for next round of Grade 7 and 8 to 12 school clinics and ongoing assessment of 
records.   

• Other:  JK Registration Packages prepared and disseminated.  
• Vision Screening: another 74 SK students were screened in the first quarter, with 35 of those receiving a 

recommendation for a full eye exam. This positive screening rate aligns with related Ontario research 
which demonstrated a 40% referral rate. 

• Oral Health Screening: Q1 is a busy time for the oral health program. Along with ongoing screening, the 
staff planned for Oral Health Month (April). The team worked with a local school to plan and host an 
educational event at the health unit. The JK class from St. Pats school in Cobalt enjoyed learning from staff 
and getting a tour of the THU oral health facilities.  

Additional initiatives related to school health are described under other program updates.  

Childcare program emphasis on assessing immunization records some programming captured under other 
program updates.  

 

Infectious and Communicable Disease Prevention and Control   
 

Influenza/Immunizations  
Staff wrapped up the seasonal influenza immunization program which included an analysis of over 600 surveys 
completed by attendees of the community flu clinics. The data provides valuable information on communication 
modalities, satisfaction with location and time of clinics, and some demographic information. Responses to the 
survey were overwhelmingly positive.  
 
Timiskaming took part in a consultation and feedback session on this year’s influenza program with the ministry of 
health and long term care, providing feedback from a local and rural perspective. THU also managed several 
vaccine shortages for both paid and publicly-funded immunizations in the last quarter. Staff demonstrated great 
teamwork to ensure that vaccines were appropriately prioritized, wastage was minimized, and inventory 
management best practices were maintained. 
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Infection Prevention and Control 
THU staff have been busy supporting the annual winter spike of institutional outbreaks and continuing to improve 
the tools that support institutions in managing and mitigating outbreaks. In Q1, there were ten institutional  
 
 
outbreaks: five enteric and five respiratory. Additionally, staff have been busy managing reports of sporadic cases 
of diseases of public health significance.  
 
Sexual Health/Harm Reduction 
The needle exchange program continues to grow, as well as the naloxone dispensing activities. THU recently 
signed agreements with two additional health agencies to distribute harm reduction supplies and naloxone: CMHA 
New Liskeard and Kirkland Lake and Mino M'shki-ki in New Liskeard. Active promotion of Naloxone to fire 
departments program wrapped up with 9/23 volunteer fire departments receiving training to date. Training will 
continue upon request and promotion will occur annually. Priorities in the next quarter include: launching an 
opioid surveillance snapshot and a regular surveillance bulletin by engaging partners in data collection and 
completing interviews in the narrative inquiry qualitative research project. The Sexual Health team has also been 
busy with managing sexually transmitted and blood borne infections in partnership with the methadone clinics in 
Haileybury and Kirkland Lake.  

 
Environmental Health  

 
The first quarter of every year sees a lot of preparation for the upcoming spring and summer periods, which are 
traditionally a very heavy time of year for the environmental health team. This year, a specific software program 
upgrade is taking place, with the final planning completed in Q1. For all programs in the Environmental Health 
portfolio the software program Hedgehog is used for all data management. This upgrade will ensure we are 
utilizing the most current tools and features the program has to offer, which will allow for enhanced data 
collection and management. 
 
In the safe water program the creation of the Spring Newsletter for Small Drinking Water Systems (SDWS) takes 
place. This newsletter is sent to owners/operators of SDWS and is a reminder of what they need to know prior to 
operating their system and the ongoing requirements associated with it. This year we also include a piece on 
enforcement, including what potential fines could take place should compliance not be met. 
 
Planning in the safe food area also begins to ramp up as our Public Health Inspectors plan out their yearly 
inspection schedules. Also, safe food handling courses are planned for the year, and an early look at what 
seasonal food premises will be opening occurs. 
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 Upcoming Events  
 The following list contains some of the upcoming events and opportunities  
 that THU staff are participating in or supporting.   

 
• June – alPHa AGM and Conference  
• June 21  -  National Indigenous Peoples Day  
 

• June 6  – Grand Opening Mino M’shki-ki 
Indigenous Health Team New Liskeard   
• November 13th OPHA Fall Forum on 

health and climate change. 
 
 
 

Human Resource Update  
The comings and goings of our colleagues 
 
New Staff: 

o Public Health Nurse, Kirkland Lake, Permanent (April 2019) 

 
Resignation: 

o Research-Policy-Planning-Analyst, New Liskeard – Permanent (May 2019)  
o Nurse Practitioner, Elk Lake, Permanent (June 2019) 

 
Current Vacancies: 

o Public Health Nurse – School Team – Kirkland Lake (Maternity Leave) 
o Public Health Inspector Student – District Wide 
o Research-Policy-Planning Analyst – New Liskeard – Permanent 
o Dental Assistant – Kirkland Lake - Permanent 
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https://www.alphaweb.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1133270&group=
https://www.rcaanc-cirnac.gc.ca/eng/1100100013248/1534872397533
http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjbq-XvoaLTAhVERyYKHR1wDbsQjRwIBw&url=http://stspeterandpaulgoc.ca/calendar/&bvm=bv.152180690,d.amc&psig=AFQjCNFEk44LuTd_iEA41FOpTLK8uyOZOA&ust=1492201387508604
https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjCxvb0oqLTAhWl1IMKHYJbCUkQjRwIBw&url=https://stertil.com/en/contact/contact-hrm/&bvm=bv.152180690,d.amc&psig=AFQjCNFAl-71_gRBTB4TSs_q-qiDClKuCg&ust=1492201755121418


Report contributors: Randy Winters –Acting Chief Executive Officer/Director of Corporate Services , Kerry Schubert-Mackey –
Director of Community Health, Program Managers; Ryan Peters , Angie Manners, Erin Cowan (CNO), Amanda Mongeon. 
Executive Assistant: Rachelle Cote. 
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